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Employees of French auto parts manufacturer GM&S, threatened with liquidation, hold CGT French union flag as they block a site of their supplier Renault, yesterday in Villeroy, central France. Around 280 jobs are on the line at the
site, a supplier to Peugeot Citroen and Renault, that was placed in receivership in December. — AFP

Air India eyes bumper staff buyout
Carrier cuts costs, holds fleet expansion ahead of privatization 

NEW DELHI: Air India is drawing up a proposal to offer voluntary
buyouts to just over a third of its 40,000 employees, a senior com-
pany official said, one of the largest such offers in India’s state
sector, as the carrier slashes costs ahead of a 2018 sale. The offi-
cial, who could not be named as the plans are not public, said the
state-owned airline had also put fleet expansion on hold, scrap-
ping a proposal to lease eight Boeing 787 wide-body aircraft. Air
India’s board approved the proposal in April but nothing further
had been done. India’s flag carrier is on the block after Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s cabinet last month approved plans to
privatize the loss-making airline - selling part or all of the compa-
ny and ending decades of state support. Founded in the 1930s
and known to generations of Indians for its Maharajah mascot,
Air India has a complex fleet, too many staff relative to its peers
and $8.5 billion in debt. Since 2012, New Delhi has injected $3.6
billion to keep it afloat.

An official in Modi’s office said the leader, under pressure to
cut spending and boost basic infrastructure like ports and roads,
is in “no mood” to provide fresh monetary assistance to any loss-
making public sector company. The official said that top bureau-
crats in the civil aviation ministry and at Air India had been asked
to present a report on how a Voluntary Retirement Scheme (VRS)
could be offered to about 15,000 of Air India’s 40,000 staffers,
including contractors.

“Nothing has been finalized but our aim is to make the strate-
gic sale as simple as we can,” said a second top official in New
Delhi, involved in the airline’s daily operations, adding that any
fresh investments would be put on hold.

Previous attempts to offload the airline have failed mainly
because of the scale and complexity of problems at Air India, as

well as its influential unions. If Modi can pull the privatization off,
it will buttress his credentials as a reformer brave enough to
wade into some of the country’s most intractable problems.

In its heyday, Air India boasted of a talent pool that newly
founded airlines dipped into. The government will, however,
need to convince seven trade unions to accept the plan to make
the company attractive to potential buyers, including buyouts
and other efforts to slash costs. Their initial response was not pos-
itive. “The government will propose a VRS scheme and we will
throw their proposal in the dustbin,” said J.B. Kadian, leader of a
union that represents 8,000 non-technical staff of Air India.
Kadian said a joint forum of unions representing Air India
employees will launch “an agitation” in August if the government
pursues its plans to privatize the national carrier.

A committee of five senior federal ministers, led by Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley, is expected to meet this month and begin
ironing out the finer details of the privatization plan. In the mean-
time, Civil Aviation Minister Ashok Gajapathi Raju said he wants
Air India to begin cutting at all levels.

Earlier this month, the airline decided to stop serving non-
vegetarian meals in the economy class on domestic flights, in a
bid to save up to 100 million rupees ($1.6 million) over 10
months. The action provoked uproar on social media and was
belittled by aviation experts, who argue Air India management
needs a massive structural overhaul, tackling thornier issues like
fleet and staff, not meals. The airline is also working to reduce the
time its planes are not flying and launching direct flights to new
international destinations. In July, Air India started a direct flight
to Washington. It will start flying to Stockholm, Copenhagen and
Los Angeles later this year. — Reuters

KUWAIT: Commercial Bank of Kuwait
announced its financial results for the
half year ended 30th June 2017.
Commenting on the financial results,
Ali Al-Mousa, the Bank’s Chairman
said that the Bank’s total assets
reached KD 4,164.0 million at the end
of June 2017 (compared with KD
4,137.9 million at the end of June
2016) and operating income
increased to KD 74.3 million from KD
70.7 million for the 1st half 2016.

Al-Mousa explained that the Bank wit-
nessed a growth in the fee income by 8.9
percent and 8.0 percent in the interest
income resulting in operating profit of KD
53.2 million for the six months period of
2017 up by 4.5 percent compared with KD
50.9 million for the same period in 2016.

Al-Mousa emphasized on the Bank’s prudent &
conservative policy of building the required provi-
sions, with provisions amounting to KD 141.06 million
with coverage of 1207 percent for NPL. Building such
buffers will help to absorb any shock resulting from
the volatile economic, geopolitical situation in the

region and any adverse conditions.
The net profit after allocation of
provisions was KD 2.0 million com-
pared to KD 11.5 million for the
same period last year, decreasing
by 82.7 percent.

Al-Mousa referred to the other
strong financial indicators at the
end of June 2017 where the Bank
continues to maintain a lower NPL
ratio which reached 0.49 percent a
much lower than the industry aver-
age, capital adequacy ratio stood at
18.39  percent, the leverage ratio
stood at 10.4 percent, liquidity cov-
erage ratio stood at 175.0 percent
and Net Stable Funding Ratio stood
at 106.4 percent comfortably
exceeding the minimum require-

ment set by the Central Bank of Kuwait. The Bank con-
tinues to demonstrate its cost leadership with opera-
tional efficiency, a competitive advantage for the Bank
which continues to maintain one of the lowest
cost/income ratios among Kuwait banks at 28.5 per-
cent for the period ended 30th June 2017.  
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profit of KD 53.2m for H1 2017 

KUWAIT: NBK is the first bank in the
GCC region to bring yet another inno-
vative payment technology to its cus-
tomers. NBK Tap & Pay Service is now
available on wristbands and stickers
creating a new, up-to-date payment
instrument. Carrying a wallet or a
banking card has just become obso-
lete. Whether you are running errands,
jogging or just living life, you always
have a way of paying for everyday
items with your NBK Tap & Pay wrist-
band or sticker.

Contactless payment technology
has been embedded in the wrist-
bands and stickers enabling a new
innovative way of paying for everyday
purchases. Using an NBK Tap & Pay
wristband, sticker or card is as simple
as tapping it on the NBK Tap & Pay
enabled POS terminal without enter-
ing the PIN or signing the receipt for
payments up to KD 10. As for the pay-
ments from KD 10.001 to KD 100,
clients can use NBK Tap & Pay by
entering the PIN only. NBK Tap & Pay is
truly a way of making every day trans-
actions quicker and easier - for con-
sumers and merchants alike.

With more than 4,000 NBK Tap &
Pay enabled terminals, NBK has the
largest POS network in the country,
accepting contactless payments. This
wide network gives NBK customers
choice and an opportunity to use
their NBK Tap & Pay wristbands, stick-
ers, credit, debit or prepaid cards at
merchants ranging from lifestyle and
fashion to dining. 

“NBK is excited to be the first in the
GCC to offer its customers the ability
to pay using innovative wristband
payment technology,” Hanadi Khazal,
NBK’s Assistant General Manager-
Consumer Banking Group noted. “NBK
implements the latest innovative
banking technology while continuing
to provide the highest security and
privacy for customers.”

The innovative service translates
NBK’s drive to introduce the best-in-
class banking products and services
that match the highest industry stan-
dards while using cutting-edge tech-
nology for the ultimate banking

experience without comprising on
security to fulfill customers’ needs.
NBK’s Tap & Pay Service adheres to
the highest international security
standards, further supporting NBK’s
position as one of the safest 50 banks
around the world.

Khazal invited customers to visit
their nearest NBK branch to get their
wristband, or sticker to enjoy the
fastest, easiest and most convenient
way to pay. NBK offers a wide range
of innovative banking solutions and
products that satisfy customers’
ever-changing needs and lifestyle
requirements. 

Customers will earn NBK Rewards
Points for using their NBK Tap & Pay
wristband, stickers and cards at more
than 700 rewards partner outlets. NBK
Mobile Banking and NBK Online
Banking allow customers to bank any-
where at any time, in addition to the
SMS Banking through which cus-
tomers are notified of any changes on
their account or card balance, the
WhatsApp service for queries and
questions, international toll-free
access through the NBK call center
from 8 different countries,  ATMs and
CDMs and more. 

NBK offers customers

tap & pay technology 
First in GCC to offer secure payment instrument
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